
Fruit Growers Laboratory embraces the 
UC Davis Early Sampling Protocol (UCD-ESP)

Background
In cooperation with the California Almond Board, UC Davis Department of Plant Science professor Patrick
Brown, Ph.D. and Sebastian Saa, Ph.D. have been working with UC Cooperative Extension of Kern County
and California almond growers to develop a system to refine nitrogen (N) management in the field. UC
Davis Early Sampling Protocol (UCD-ESP) was developed following 4 years of field trials and research.
This is a system that enables growers/managers to assess the nitrogen status of their orchards in the spring
and make current-season fertilization adjustments to achieve expected yields. Drs. Brown and Saa’s research
indicates that almond growers can more effectively manage crop N demands and minimize N losses to the
environment by utilizing the UCD-ESP program. These were validated in additional trials conducted in
2012. 

Efficient and profitable nitrogen (N) application requires that N is applied at the right rate, at the right time
and in the right location. The goal of the program is to apply adequate but not excessive amounts of N.  With
proper management, optimal productivity and minimal N loss to the environment can be achieved
simultaneously. To help growers achieve the goal of efficient and profitable nitrogen application, this new
method of tissue testing and yield-driven fertilization has been developed.

Fruit Growers Laboratory Participation
In cooperation with UC Davis, Fruit Growers Laboratory, Inc. (FGL)  has incorporated early season
predictive models for N into our leaf tissue analysis reports.  The Nitrogen Prediction Value is determined
using the UC Davis Mathematical Model.

FGL will provide the “Predicted July N” value for each sample analyzed. Growers/managers must have the
“Predicted July N” value to implement the UCD-ESP program. FGL will maintain a database of grower
information. With growers’ permission, this data will be made available for UC Davis to enhance and refine
the parameters of the UCD-ESP program

Currently, early season predictive data is available only for nitrogen in almonds and pistachios but future
research will be considered for other nutrients and extended to other nut crops.

For additional information about the program click the following link to open the UC Davis website.

http://fruitsandnuts.ucdavis.edu/Weather_Services/Nitrogen_Prediction_Models_for_Almond_and_Pistachio
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